Skamania Lodge Weddings

STEVENSON, WA • SKAMANIA.COM

Just 45 minutes outside Portland, Oregon, set against the breathtaking backdrop of the Columbia River
Gorge, Skamania Lodge is the ideal destination for your dream Pacifc Northwest wedding. Our 175 wooded
acres of lush natural beauty, picturesque mountain views and magnifcent indoor and outdoor venue spaces
allow us to accommodate intimate ceremony events as well as receptions for up to 400 people with an expert
level of care to bring your fairytale wedding to life.
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Riverview or Moonlight
Pavilion Reception*
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

$4,200

$6,000

$4,200

Ballroom Reception*
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

$3,000

$4,400

$2,000

Riverview Pavilion

Moonlight Pavilion

Ballroom

* Includes Amphitheater Ceremony.
Catering Minimums Apply.

We have a variety of venues for celebrations of 50 guests or fewer. Give us a call to discuss your wedding vision.
Call 509-427-2503 or email us at: weddings@skamania.com

Celebrate your new beginning surrounded by the breathtaking views of the Columbia River Gorge.

Moonlight Pavilion

Charming and romantic, our new Moonlight Pavilion treats you
and your guests to the dramatic vista that is the Columbia River
Gorge. The pavilion, opened in 2023, features 2,100 sq. ft. of covered,
outdoor space embraced by views of the Red Bluff Mountains.
Beautifully constructed with natural maple wood beams, Moonlight’s
four indoor and outdoor fre pits and café lighting create a warm,
enchanting ambiance. Built-in heating makes Moonlight Pavilion
an all-season venue.

Riverview Pavilion

Surrounded by mesmerizing river and mountain views, the
Riverview Pavilion seamlessly blends the breathtaking landscape
with 2,500 sq. ft. of exquisite open – yet covered – event space. The
pavilion is framed with natural maple wood beams complemented
by indoor and outdoor freplaces and café lighting, creating a warm
enchanting ambiance for your special day. The built-in heating is the
fnal touch to host an event in any season.

Amphitheater

The Amphitheater at Skamania Lodge is a captivatingly beautiful
outdoor ceremony space with panoramic views of the Columbia

River and Cascade Mountains. Featuring three tiers of lush grass
and a spacious stone pedestal to say “I do,” the Amphitheater creates
a memorable backdrop for both intimate and large ceremonies –
winning it the “Best Sunset Wedding Destination” and “Best AllInclusive Wedding Venue” by Oregon Bride Magazine.

Ballrooms

Our Cascadian-style lodge features two expansive ballrooms ideal for
large parties of up to 400 guests to dine and dance
the evening away. Natural-wood wainscoting brings an
organic texture to the space, while deep wrought iron chandeliers
provide a warm romantic glow. You can professionally customize the
space or embrace its natural beauty and rustic sophistication.

Glacier Hall & Boulder Terrace

Ideal for intimate wedding receptions, Glacier Hall and connecting
Boulder Terrace pair perfectly to create an intimate and beautiful
indoor and outdoor setting to celebrate with family and friends.

Other Options

Yes, there’s more. Call our catering sales team to design your
perfect day and discover all the incredible options for your wedding
celebration.

Call 509-427-2503 or email weddings@skamania.com for a tour.
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